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Different Depictions and Values Regarding Beauty 

 The perception of beauty changes greatly over time, as well as peoples’ values. 

Individuals in the 18th Century saw beauty differently than those in the Romantic era. Even in 

today’s society, the depiction of what Americans value as “beautiful” has drastically changed. 

“The Lady’s Dressing Room” by Jonathan Swift, William Wordsworth’s, “The World Is Too 

Much With Us”, and “Just The Way You Are” by Bruno Mars demonstrate these differences. 

 Jonathan Swift’s poem, “The Lady’s Dressing Room” is about a man named Strephon 

entering and snooping around a woman named Celia’s room. Strephon inspects the different 

tools Celia uses to get ready. As the poem continues, Strephon comes across foul procedures 

women went through in order to get ready. “But oh! It turn’ed poor Strephon’s bowels, / When 

he beheld and smelt the towels, / Begumm’d, bematter’d, and beslim’d / With dirt, and sweat, 

and ear-wax grim’d” (43-46). Strephon kept following her beauty regimen to find how disgusting 

women in that time period were.  

 Toward the end of the play the narrator says, “I pity wretched Strephon blind / To all the 

charms of female kind; / Should I the queen of love refuse, / Because she rose from stinking 

ooze?” (129-132). The narrator pities Strephon because now he can’t put this nasty process of 

“becoming beautiful” behind him. The narrator also makes a point of Aphrodite, Goddess of 

Love, rising from the scum of the sea and questions if they should refuse her because she came 

from something disgusting. 
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 In Wordsworth’s poem, “The World Is Too Much With Us” the narrator talks about how 

people don’t appreciate the natural beauty in the world anymore. He says, “Getting and 

spending, we lay waste our powers: / Little we see in nature that is ours;” (2-3). Here 

Wordsworth shows how people value material items and considers them beautiful because of 

how these items represent a person and their status. He also says that people fail to see the beauty 

in nature because of their perception of beauty in that time period.  

 However, the Romantic era was known for admiring nature and seeing the beauty that 

lies within. There was also this concept of finding the “sublime” in life and Wordsworth 

expresses that in this poem. He writes, “…Great God! I’d rather be / A pagan suckled in a creed 

outworn; / So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, / Have glimpses that would make me less 

forlorn;” (9-12). This quote shows how Wordsworth would rather have glimpses of what he 

imagines as sublime because that is considered beautiful to him, than this materialistic view. 

 In today’s society, we recognize individualism as beautiful and being natural. In Bruno 

Mars’ song, “Just The Way You Are” he says “When I see your face / There's not a thing that I 

would change / 'Cause girl you're amazing / Just the way you are” (9-12). Bruno Mars’ lyrics 

suggest that the woman is naturally beautiful and doesn’t need to change anything about her. 

There is an appreciation for her individuality because that is what makes her beautiful according 

to the song.  

 In another verse Bruno says, “Oh, her eyes, her eyes make the stars look like they're not 

shining / Her hair, her hair falls perfectly without her trying / She's so beautiful / And I tell her 

everyday” (1-4). These lines also show a value for natural beauty because it insinuates this 

woman does not try to fix her hair or do her makeup to look a certain way in society. Instead, she 

is recognized as beautiful because she is an individual. 
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"Just The Way You Are - Bruno Mars." - Google Play Music. N.p., n.d. Web. 16 Oct. 2015. 

Oh, her eyes, her eyes make the stars look like they're not shining 
Her hair, her hair falls perfectly without her trying 
She's so beautiful 
And I tell her everyday. 
 
Yeah, I know, I know when I compliment her, she won't believe me 
And it's so, it's so sad to think that she doesn't see what I see 
But every time she asks me do I look okay? 
I say 
 
When I see your face 
There's not a thing that I would change 
'Cause you're amazing 
Just the way you are 
 
And when you smile 
The whole world stops and stares for a while 
'Cause girl, you're amazing 
Just the way you are 
 
Her lips, her lips, I could kiss them all day if she'd let me 
Her laugh her laugh, she hates but I think it's so sexy 
She's so beautiful 
And I tell her everyday 
 
Oh, you know, you know, you know I'd never ask you to change 
If perfect's what you're searching for, then just stay the same 
So don't even bother asking if you look okay 
You know I'll say 
 
When I see your face 
There's not a thing that I would change 
'Cause girl you're amazing 
Just the way you are 
 
And when you smile 
The whole world stops and stares for a while 
'Cause girl, you're amazing 
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Just the way you are 
 
The way you are 
The way you are 
Girl, you're amazing 
Just the way you are 
 
When I see your face 
There's not a thing that I would change 
'Cause girl you're amazing 
Just the way you are 
 
And when you smile 
The whole world stops and stares for a while 
'Cause girl, you're amazing 
Just the way you are. 
Yeah 


